MPSC Rajyaseva Exam Syllabus 2019:

MPSC Rajyaseva Pre Syllabus:

**Papers I:**
- General Science & Environment
- Current Events of National and International Importance
- History of India and Independent India
- Geography of India
- Indian Polity and Economy
- Sports
- Geography, History, and Culture of Madhya Pradesh
- Polity and Economy of Madhya Pradesh
- Information and Communication Technology etc

**Papers II:**
- Comprehension
- Logical Reasoning and Analytical Ability
- General Mental Ability
- Hindi Language Comprehension Skill etc

MPSC Rajyaseva Mains Syllabus:

**History & Geography & Indian Constitution & Politics:**
- General Studies
- Indian Polity
- Current National Issues
- International Affairs & Institutions
- Indian Economy
- Natural Resources of Madhya Pradesh
- Energy Resources
- Industries
- Environment
- Planning and Evaluation
- Administrative Structure of Madhya Pradesh
- Rural and Urban Administrative Structure
- India after Independence
- Selected Social Reformers of Maharashtra- their ideology and work
- Cultural Heritage of Maharashtra (Ancient to Modern)
- Physical Geography
- Economic Geography of Maharashtra
- Population Geography (concerning Maharashtra) etc

**Human Resource Development & Human Rights:**
- Human Resource Development in India
- Population policy and projection up to 2050
- Education, Vocational Education
- As an instrument of HR development
- Health: As an essential and major component of HRD
- Rural Development: Empowerment of Panchayat Raj system

**Economics and Science & Technology:**

- Indian Economy
- Urban and Rural Infrastructure Development
- Industry: Need
- Co-operation, Economic reforms
- International Trade and International Capital Movements
- Measurement and estimate of poverty
- Factors determining employment
- Economy of Maharashtra etc
- Energy
- Computer and Information Technology
- Space Technology
- Biotechnology
- Nuclear Policy of India
- Disaster Management etc

**English:**

- Questions will be asked from error recognition
- Fill in the blanks (using verbs, preposition, articles etc)
- Vocabulary, Spellings
- Grammar, Sentence Structure
- Synonyms, Antonyms, Sentence Completion
- Phrases and Idiomatic use of Words, etc.